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Using a load-balancing solution with Terminal Server distributes sessions across multiple servers for improved 
performance. Terminal Services Session Directory, which is available with Windows Server 2003, Enterprise 
Edition, works with your load-balancing solution. Session Directory is a database that tracks user sessions that 
are running on load-balanced terminal servers. It provides information when a user reconnects (after 
disconnecting intentionally or because of a network failure) to ensure that the user reconnects to the same 
session rather than starting a new session. Session Directory, which can support several thousand sessions, is 
also cluster-aware  

cluster-aware 
The classification of an application or service that runs on a server cluster node, is managed as a cluster 
resource, and is designed to be aware of and interact with the server cluster environment. Cluster-aware 
applications use the Cluster API to receive status and notification information from the server cluster. 
, so that you can support users who have concurrent sessions on different terminal server farms without 
confusion. For more information about Terminal Services Session Directory, see the "Session Directory and 
Load Balancing Using Windows Server 2003 Terminal Server" white paper at the Terminal Services link on the 
Web Resources page at http://www.microsoft.com/windows/reskits/webresources. 

 Note 
Load-balancing solutions that do not allow direct client network access to servers in the load-balanced farm 
need to support redirection tokens to work with Session Directory. 

To implement load balancing and Session Directory with Terminal Server, you need to have the following in 
place: 

A load-balancing solution.  
Two or more terminal servers logically grouped into a Terminal Server farm.  
A Session Directory server. 

Setting Up a Terminal Server Load-Balanced Farm 
In general, set up your terminal server load-balanced farm and your load-balancing solution as you would in 
any other situation. Consult the documentation for your load-balancing solution. 

There are a few things to consider for Terminal Server: 

Split network traffic between two network adapters — one used for Terminal Server, and the other for 
access to other network resources and infrastructure — placed on different subnets. By allowing RDP traffic 
only over the Terminal Services adapter, you can have more consistent traffic analysis and better security. 
More information about this is available later in this section.  
For easier administration, place load-balanced terminal servers into an organizational unit (OU) 
organizational unit (OU) 
An Active Directory container object used within domains. An organizational unit is a logical container into 
which users, groups, computers, and other organizational units are placed. It can contain objects only from 
its parent domain. An organizational unit is the smallest scope to which a Group Policy object (GPO) can be 
linked, or over which administrative authority can be delegated. 
and apply Group Policy settings to that OU. If you have more than one Terminal Server load-balanced farm 
in your organization, place each in its own OU inside your Terminal Server OU so that you can apply 
Terminal Server–specific settings to the overall OU, but manage the separate farms individually.  
Configure your home directories and other user data storage in such a way that your users can easily access
their data in the event of their being on a different server the next time they log on. For more information 
about how to do this, see "Planning Per-User Requirements" later in this chapter.  
Consider placing your terminal server farm and your clients on the same network backbone with your user 
profile servers and at least one domain controller. This allows for faster logon times. 

Network Separation 
Network separation is the separation of RDP traffic from other network traffic protocols. By dedicating one 
network adapter to Terminal Server traffic and the RDP, and one network adapter to application traffic, you can
realize better overall performance on the Terminal Server load-balanced farms. This arrangement reduces the 
risk of having a network adapter bottleneck  

bottleneck 
A condition, usually involving a hardware resource, that causes a computer to perform poorly. 
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on the servers. Also, you can provide additional security by assigning different IP addresses and subnets to 
application traffic and to the RDP traffic. You can then constrain these separate routes as necessary by using 
routers, or switches and firewalls. This also tends to provide better auditing 
auditing 
The process that tracks the activities of users by recording selected types of events in the security log of a 
server or a workstation. 
of users and traffic occurring on the network. 

You can use IP packet filtering to achieve network separation. For more information about IP packet filtering, 
see "Designing a TCP/IP Network" in Deploying Network Services of this kit. You can specify the network 
adapter on which you want to place the RDP traffic on the Network Adapter tab of the TSCC. For more 
information about Terminal Server configuration tools, see "Designing the Terminal Server Configuration" later 
in this chapter. 

Selecting a Host Server for Session Directory 
The Session Directory server can be any server on the network that is running the Terminal Server Session 
Directory service. It is best if the Session Directory server is a highly available network server that is not 
running Terminal Server. However, you can place the Session Directory on a member of the cluster, if 
necessary. The Session Directory requires very little CPU, memory, and hard drive resources, so you can use a 
low-end member server to host the Session Directory service. 

 Important 
Running the Session Directory service on a domain controller is not recommended. On a member server, 
the Session Directory Computers group is a local group 
local group 
A security group that can be granted rights and permissions on only resources on the computer on which 
the group is created. Local groups can have any user accounts that are local to the computer as members, 
as well as users, groups, and computers from a domain to which the computer belongs. 
, but on a domain controller this group is a domain local group 
domain local group 
A security or distribution group that can contain universal groups, global groups, other domain local groups 
from its own domain, and accounts from any domain in the forest. Domain local security groups can be 
granted rights and permissions on resources that reside only in the same domain where the domain local 
group is located. 
and is available on all domain controllers. The Session Directory Computers group is discussed in the 
following section. 

One Session Directory host server can service multiple load-balanced clusters, and it is cluster-aware so it can 
handle users who have sessions running on different clusters seamlessly. You can also cluster the Session 
Directory itself for improved reliability. For more information about clustering the Session Directory, see the 
"Session Directory and Load Balancing Using Windows Server 2003 Terminal Server" white paper at the 
Terminal Services link on the Web Resources page at 
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/reskits/webresources. 

Configuring Session Directory 
After you choose a server on which to host Session Directory, you must start and configure the Session 
Directory service and configure the servers it will serve. You must configure the Session Directory host server 
to accept connections from authorized computers and you must configure the load-balanced servers to use 
Session Directory. 

Host server configuration 

When the Session Directory service starts, by default it creates the Session Directory Computers group (if one 
does not already exist). The group is empty and you need to add to this group the load-balanced terminal 
servers that will use this Session Directory server. 

Session directory settings 

If you are load balancing several terminal servers and using Session Directory, you can configure the servers 
to use Session Directory through TSCC (under Server Settings), Group Policy, or WMI. For more information 
about using server configuration tools, see "Designing the Terminal Server Configuration" later in this chapter. 

Set the following settings to configure your load-balanced Terminal Server farm to use the session directory 
server: 

Terminal Server IP Address Redirection. When the client computer cannot connect directly to the 
terminal server, you can use the Terminal Server IP Address Redirection Group Policy setting to mask 
the IP address of the destination server in a load-balanced farm. 

 Note 
You can only configure this setting through Group Policy or WMI.  
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This policy setting is enabled by default. Disable this setting only if both of the following are true: 
Your load-balancing solution does not allow direct connectivity from the client computer to the 
terminal server (for example, if your load-balancing solution is also a router).  
Your load-balancing solution supports the use of Session Directory routing tokens. 

Join Session Directory. Enable this setting and apply it to your load-balanced Terminal Server OU to allow 
your server farm to use Session Directory. When you enable this setting, you must set the Session Directory
Server and Session Directory Cluster Name settings.  
Session Directory Server. Enable this setting and enter the Domain Name System (DNS) 
Domain Name System (DNS) 
A hierarchical, distributed database that contains mappings of DNS domain names to various types of data, 
such as IP addresses. DNS enables the location of computers and services by user-friendly names, and it 
also enables the discovery of other information stored in the database. 
name, IP address 
IP address 
For Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4), a 32-bit address used to identify an interface on a node on an IPv4 
internetwork. Each interface on the IP internetwork must be assigned a unique IPv4 address, which is made 
up of the network ID, plus a unique host ID. This address is typically represented with the decimal value of 
each octet separated by a period (for example, 192.168.7.27). You can configure the IP address statically or
dynamically by using Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP). 

For Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6), an identifier that is assigned at the IPv6 layer to an interface or set 
of interfaces and that can be used as the source or destination of IPv6 packets. 

, or fully qualified domain name 
fully qualified domain name 
A DNS name that has been stated to indicate its absolute location in the domain namespace tree. In 
contrast to relative names, an FQDN has a trailing period (.) to qualify its position to the root of the 
namespace (host.example.microsoft.com.). 
of the Session Directory server.  
Session Directory Cluster Name. Enable this setting and enter the DNS name for the load-balanced farm.
Network adapter and IP address session directory should redirect users to. If your load-balanced 
farm is configured so that network traffic is separated between two or more network adapters, use the 
drop-down list in TSCC to choose the network adapter on the load-balanced server to which client 
computers should be directed. 

 Note 
You can only configure this setting through TSCC or WMI. 

Implementing a Load-Balancing Solution with Session Directory 
After you install and configure the terminal servers, you can set up your load-balancing solution and the 
Session Directory service if you are planning to use this service. To set up load balancing, consult the 
documentation for your solution. To use Group Policy to configure and manage your load-balanced Terminal 
Server farm centrally, create an OU and add each computer in the farm to the OU. 

To set up Session Directory, you need to set up both the Session Directory host server and the servers that will
be using Session Directory. 

To set up the Session Directory host computer 

1. Right-click My Computer and click Manage.  
2. Navigate to Services and Applications/Services, double-click Terminal Services Session Directory, and 

set the Startup type to Automatic. 

This service is off by default, and it is set to Manual. Starting this service and setting it to Automatic 
ensures that the service starts when the host server is turned on. 

3. Add the computer group containing the load-balanced Terminal Server farm to the Session Directory 
Computers group that is created when the Session Directory service starts. 

 Note 
By default, the Session Directory Computers group is empty. You can also create this group prior to 
starting the Session Directory service. 

4. Configure the servers that will use the Session Directory service according to your plans from the previous 
section. For more information see the "Session Directory and Load Balancing Using Windows Server 2003 
Terminal Server" white paper at the Terminal Services link on the Web Resources page at 
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/reskits/webresources. 
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